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Abstract This paper proposes a novel method for an optimal cabling route; a combinatorial design
algorithm through heuristic mathematical formulations to choose the optimal path when two or more
physical paths are available. The best path, from an EMC point of view, can be chosen based upon
various criteria, such as monetary cost minimization, voltage drop and quality (EMC) parameters. This
paper initially provides numerical 2D and 3D resolutions of the problems of radiation generated by
current sources. The proposed approach is based on the finite element method, associated with absorbing
boundary conditions. The presented model makes it possible to consider wave propagation and its effect
on heterogeneousmediums in transient, which can be applied in EMC for simulation of radiation. Initially,
the formulations for electromagnetic modeling of the proposed problem are specified in detail. The
simulation results are used for the cabling routes, with respect to undesirable field distribution in the
specified regions. Based upon the aforementioned criteria, using an Analytical Hierarchy Process, the
intelligent choice of optimal cabling routes can be achieved. Hence, there is a need for the proposed
method to be successfully implemented on two different types of power system; a current injection
system, and high voltage substation.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Data and signal exchanges via transmission lines are ex-
posed to electromagnetic interference (EMI) fields. It is evi-
dent that variation or destruction of transmitted signals may
cause disturbances and EMI in the whole power system per-
formance [1]. An electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) is thus
required to be considered that can be achieved by system
identification, simulation and measurement of interference
fields [2]. The Finite Element Method (FEM) is themost suitable
technique for obtaining the distribution of interference fields
around the wires [3].
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doi:10.1016/j.scient.2011.02.003As far as EMC issues are concerned, a suitable design for the
cabling route could achieve four results:
(a) Securing the overall performance of the system.
(b) Immunity to the area that cannot be shielded.
(c) Better immunity to cabling in spiral routes, particularly
armored cables.
(d) Avoidance of using shielded cables in conduit routes, and
monetary cost minimization of cables due to non exposure
to large interference fields.
Based on the aforementioned goals, application of a structured
decision making process is therefore very crucial for optimal
cabling routes, using the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) as
an appropriate solution [4].
This investigation presents an algorithm for the optimal
cabling route, based on EMC considerations, using AHP [5]. In
this respect, necessary criteria for suitable likely routes shall be
identified [6]. In addition to costminimization and voltage drop,
EMC issues have been considered as prominent parameters for
cabling.Multiple routine andmodified cabling routes, regarding
interference fields, will be proposed.
evier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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relative weight to each criteria and selected route [6]. Although
the weighting of this algorithm can be done by using various
options, such as ordinary mean square, logarithmic mean
square, eigenvalue or approximate methods [7,8], due to the
probability of inconsistency in the criteria matrixes, eigenvalue
methods must be used for the weighting process in AHP.
Therefore, an algorithm for an optimal cabling route based on
AHP is presented. The proposed scheme is applied to a high
voltage substation [1–3] and a 25 kA current injection system
(CIS), which mainly incorporates a 25 kA-125 kVA transformer
delivering an output secondary current (25 kA), as closely
proportioned to the primary current as possible, at relatively
low voltages (1–5 V) [9–12]. Results suggest a generic hierarchy
algorithm for cabling routes to prioritize critical factors and
to formulate strategies for implementation in various types of
power system over a wide range of conditions.
2. AHP in power systems
Multicriteria analysis has several advantages over single-
criteria optimization and is intensively developed,with applica-
tions in diverse technical fields. However, multicriteria analysis
is not yet broadly used in power systems, because its methods
are not widely known by researchers working on power net-
works. Another reason is that researchers did not yet fully real-
ize the impact of the fast growing capabilities of modern power
systems, and the detrimental effects of the EMI in them. Multi-
criteria analysis requires repetitive optimization, hence, could
not be applied to bigger networkmodels in the past, when a sin-
gle optimization run could require hours of computation. Today,
however, this constraint is no longer strict, and, in any case, was
never applied to simpler models, e.g. in strategic management.
The AHP is amethod for formalizing decisionmaking, where
there are a limited number of choices but each has a number of
attributes. AHP is a widely used decision making methodology
that allows consideration of both objective and subjective
factors in selecting the best alternative. AHP performs pair-wise
comparisons of both criteria and alternatives, on a predefined
scale to determine a ratio scale cardinal ranking for the
alternatives being considered. In addition, AHP can provide the
user with a consistency check to ensure that the decisionmaker
has been consistent in his/her allocation of relative importance
to both criteria and alternatives; a feature no other commonly
used Multiple Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) method can
provide [11].
Selection of the methodology is based on the characteristics
of the problem and consideration of the advantages and
drawbacks of other methodologies. The decision-maker judges
the importance of each criterion in pair-wise comparisons.
The outcome of AHP is a prioritized ranking or weighting
of each decision alternative. The research in this paper has
focused on formulating an AHP-based model to select optimal
routes for cabling in both case studies; 25 kA CIS and a high
voltage substation. However, concepts of the development and
structure of themodel will be similar, and can be applied to any
other power system without departing from the spirit of the
concept. Basically, there are four steps for considering decision
problems by AHP:
Step 1: To analyze the relation of all factors in the system and
build a hierarchical structure of the system. A model
that can reflect the relation of all factors in the system is
a precondition of resolving problems, and hierarchicalstructure models are built on the decision maker’s
deep understanding of the problems. Commonly, the
structure of AHP has four layers; target, criterion, index
and scheme.
Step 2: To make pair-wise arbitrary comparison of the factors
in the same layer, concerning the importance of a
criterion on the upper layer, and then to construct a
judgmentmatrix of pair-wise comparisons. A judgment
matrix is the basic information of AHP, and is also
the important gist by which we compute the relative
importance of the character.
Step 3: In order to obtain the relative weight of the criterion
compared factors, based on the judgment matrix, the
consistency check of the judgment matrix must be
made. In the general evaluation problems, the appraiser
cannot judge the relative weight accurately, and thus
it is estimated. If there are some errors in estimation,
it is certain that the judgment matrix also has errors.
Accordingly, we must make a consistency check to
avoid an antipathy judgment matrix.
Step 4: To compute the total sequencing weights of the layers
in the system, then, precede sequencing. Finally, one
will receive the final sequencing of the ultimate target
in the project.
Considering the research in this paper, selection criteria for
cabling routes need to be evaluated in terms of the three criteria
factors; EMI, voltage drop and costs.
3. General aspects of the criteria elements
3.1. Electromagnetic interferences
Generally, designing for EMC is an interdisciplinary activity
involving, in addition to purely technical aspects, issues related
to the frequency, acceptability and financial cost of failure.
Absolute protection against all conceivable EMI effects is very
difficult to achieve, andmay be acceptable on cost grounds. The
EMC design is therefore a balance between desirable objectives
and acceptable costs.
The accurate performance of a system containing transmis-
sion conductors and cables is prone to EMI, particularly in the
transient state, causing system fail to function properly [12–14].
Thus, in the system design, signal integrity must be taken into
account, to the maximum possible extent. The related EMC
issues to cabling objectives, being the main concerns of this
paper, are:
1. Source and distribution of fields;
2. Victims and quantity of disturbances.
The major redesign method of the cable route is to identify
‘‘interference field’’ locations that are creating disturbances for
LV and control cables or other sensitive transmission conduc-
tors [14–16]. Although shielding seems to be good enough from
an engineering point of view, it should be recognized that high
efficiency and economy in a system are incompatible. Thus, a
good design for cabling routes and armored/shielding cables is
a compromise between the two.
However, considering EMC design, the major advantages of
optimal cabling routes over shielding include the following:
(a) Use of an existing shield in the system.
(b) An optimal route with fewer interference fields leads to
cable shielding cost reduction.
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shielding.
(d) Motivation behind EMC considerations on the design for
optimal cabling routes originated from the possible appli-
cation of cables with lower grade shielding effectiveness.
This incentive is becomingmore attractive in using less rigid
cables.
However, as a third parameter, the EMC can be formulized:
Calculation of the field distribution using FEM:
∇ × {H} = {J}, ∇ × {E} = −

∂B
∂t

,
∇.{B} = 0. (1)
Efficacy of the sensitive cable from the radiated field
V = −dϕ
dt
,

B.ds = µ0.I. (2)
3.2. Selection of cabling routes
The cabling route is selected by voltage drop and equipment
location design. The voltage drop, 1V , is proportional to the
length of the cabling route, ℓ, the cabling cross sectional area,
a, and the cabling specific electrical resistance, ρ, that is:
1V% = α = 100ρℓi cosϕ
a
. (3)
The optimization approach is based on the shortest cabling
route and minimum cable cost. Furthermore, considering
system specifications, voltage drop limitation is 5%–10%. The
location of the equipment identifies its relative connection
format, so it affects route identification, particularlywhen there
is a channel including supports and cable trays. For instance,
at high voltage substations with various types of equipment,
like Current Transformers (CT), Potential Transformers (PT) and
control devices, it is highly important. The depth and width of
the channel are other important factors in cabling route design.
Channel depth is related to the various types of cable, and the
channel width is proportional to the standard distance between
the cables.
Finally, the designer determines the optimal cabling route,
regarding the aforementioned parameters. However, EMC will
be applied to the proposed system, accordingly.
4. Heuristic formula for the AHP structure
4.1. Preliminaries
The first step in AHP is to structure the problem into a
graphical module comprising goals, criteria and alternatives.
Figure 1 shows the structure of the route selection. Iterating
from top to bottom, it contains the optimal cabling route at the
first level, criteria (three evaluation parameters) at the second
level and alternative ratings at the end. At the end, the process
transforms the unstructured problem into a manageable
problem, organized both vertically and horizontally, under the
form of the hierarchy ofweighted criteria. Each branch can then
be compared parity based on each criterion, and each criterion
can be compared to the other by the weighting calculation.
AHP requires that the attributes assign weights of impor-
tance. Alternatives represent the different choices of action
available to the decision maker. Usually, the set of alternatives
is assumed to be finite, ranging from several to hundreds.Figure 1: Hierarchy process for optimal cabling route.
Now, as far as our research concerns, starting at the
bottom level, we conduct pair-wise comparisons between the
criteria elements, as well as alternatives (routes A, B, C, . . .),
concerning their importance, with regard to criteria. The sum of
all criteria belonging to a common direct parent criterion in the
same hierarchy level must equal 100% or 1%. A global priority is
computed that quantifies the relative importance of a criterion
within the overall decision model.
When a square, pair-wise comparison matrix is consistent,
the overall priority calculates from normalized cell data [6].
However, it is usually inconsistent and can be calculated by
‘‘mean square’’, ‘‘logarithmic mean square’’, ‘‘eigenvalue’’ or
‘‘approximate’’methods [6]. Because of no association in prefer-
ence of routes, the pair-wise comparisonmatrix is inconsistent.
As such, in this study the eigenvalue method is the preferred
choice.
The cabling routes pair-wise comparisons generate a matrix
of relative rankings for each level of the hierarchy. The number
of matrices depends on the number elements at each level.
The order of the matrix at each level depends on the number
of elements at the lower level to which it is linked. The pair-
wise comparison matrixes, concerning priorities with regard
to criteria ([Gi]) and the criteria pair-wise comparison matrix
([M]), are defined as:

Gi
 =
 1 RW iAB RW iAC1/RW iAB 1 RW iBC
1/RW iAC 1/RW
i
BC 1
 ,
i ∈ {EMC, cost,1V } , (4)
[M] =
 1 RW priceEMC RW price1V1/RW priceEMC 1 RW EMC1V
1/RW price1V 1/RW
EMC
1V 1
 . (5)
After all matrices are developed and all pair-wise comparisons
(RW ) are obtained, the maximum eigenvalue, λmax, and eigen-
vectors, Vmax, are then calculated.
We know the consistency condition is λmax ≈ N , (whereN is
matrix dimension), and the interval of the matrix from the con-
sistency makes less discrepancy between λmax and dimension.
Thus, it can be used for calculation of the inconsistency ratio.
Finally, the overall priority is computed by using the following
equation:
Wi =

x
WxW xi ,
where x is denoting criteria.
The process of optimal cabling route is intrinsically inconsis-
tent. In order to provide the consistency of the system, recheck-
ing of the preliminary judgments of the pair-wise comparison
matrix is indispensable. The Inconsistency Index (II) and the
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L Subject xL max xL min
1 Typical product or tested product 9 6–7
2 Sensitivity of the system (including
control/measuring system)
8–9 6–7
3 Voltage signal 7–8 6–7
4 High field dispersion inside the investigated
system
7–8 5–6
5 Several switching 5–6 2–3
6 External EMI source 6–7 3–4Table 2: Cost rank in system separately.
L Subject xL max xL min
1 Sensitive cable length 9 5–6
2 Mass production 9 4–5
3 Distinct cost of sensitive cable compared with
overall system cost
8–9 5–6Table 3: Voltage drop rank in system separately.
L Subject xL max xL min
1 Length of the cabling route 9 5–6
2 Ambient temperature 9 4–5
3 Small size cross section of the sensitive
cable
8–9 5–6
Inconsistency Ratio (IR) are calculated as follows:
II = λmax − n
n− 1 , IR =
II
IIR
, IR ≺ 0/1, (6)
where IIR is the Inconsistency Index of the Randommatrix.
Referring to Eq. (6), for IR calculation, we must know the IIR
corresponding to the n dimension random matrices, which is
reported to be equal to 0, 0, 0.58, 0.9, 1.12 and 1.24 for 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6 dimension matrices, respectively [6]. Now, we can
calculate IR for both [Gi] and [M].
Since optimization of the cabling route is based on proper
judgment, we need to design a set of formula to help in
finding the correct relative priority in construction of pair-wise
comparison matrices. This formula falls into two categories.
4.2. Criteria (EMC, voltage drop and cost) formulation
In cabling route optimization, the qualified principle re-
garding the criteria is convertible to comparable parameters.
Initially, it must be separately applied to a range of weight. The
pair-wise is then obtained, leading to the system specification.
Thus, Tables 1 through 3 are proposed for each criterion, rank-
ing separately in a system.
The ranks of maximum and minimum values for each
criterion can be given by the equations below, respectively:
Zimax =

m
L=1
XLmax
m
 , Zimin =

m
L=1
XLmin
m
 ,
i ∈ {EMC,1V , Price} , (7)
where, Zimax and Zimin are maximum and minimum indepen-
dents for each criterion in a system, respectively. Also, XLmax and
XLmin are sub-criterion ranks based on Tables 1–3, which some-
times have other values despite submitted values. The aim ofthis paper, from values presentation, is to have priority values
regarding the author’s experience, which is deeply dependent
on the case study. [X] implies the nearest correct number to X .
Now, triple equations limit the obtaining range, so the
relative priority is exactly evaluated:
Zpmin
ZEMCmax

≤ RW P/EMC ≤

Zpmax
ZEMCmin

,
ZEMCmin
Z1Vmax

≤ RW EMC/1V ≤

ZEMCmax
Z1Vmin

,
Zpmin
Z1Vmax

≤ RW P/1V ≤

Zpmax
Z1Vmin

. (8)
RWs will be numerated with good reliability based on Eq. (8)
considering system specifications. Thus, this makes selection of
theweight for the criteria pair-wise comparisonmatrix possible
with high accuracy.
4.3. Alternative heuristic formulations for cabling routes
In this section, the applied formulation is presented, en-
abling correct judgment in identification of the route pair-wise
comparison matrix, concerning the importance of criteria.
Cost: the cabling cost for each route is defined as the total
of cable cost (Pcable), the iron support cable (PFe), the civil
material cost (Pcivil material), such as sand, cement and salaries
of channel construction and installation of cable supports,
and in lying cables (Psalary). PFe and Pcable are universally
determined through the metal exchange, thus, their prices
are fixed. However, civil materials and salaries differ in
each country and depend on geographical locations in the
respective country. Hence, correction factors (αp and βp)
must be considered. The cabling cost calculation can be
formulated as:
Px = Pcable + PFe + Pcivilmaterial + Psalary
= Pcable + PFe +
s
p=1
αpPcmb +
s′
q=1
βqPsb, x ∈ {A, B, C}.
(9)
By considering the two correction factors for civil material
(cost (s = 2), and three correction factors for salary
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Pcm = (α1 + α2)Pcmb, 1 ≤ α1 + α2 ≤ 10,
Ps = (β1 + β2 + β3)Psb, 1 ≤ β1 + β2 + β3 ≤ 10, (10)
where α1 and α2 denote the location and country, respec-
tively; and β1, β2, and β3 denote the country, location and
land plan, respectively. However, it can be assumed that
α1 + α2 = 1 and β1 + β2 + β3 = 1, considering that the
collective aim is achieved by replacing the appropriate αp
and βq for the corresponding country/position.
EMC: EMC analysis for the cabling route issue is performed
by calculating the interference field effects on the sensitive
cables. Furthermore, the average of disturbed fields around
the cables partly identifies the situation of this correction,
although the maximum of the same fields around the
cables can cause harmful effects. Thus, the purpose designed
formula is:
EMC ∝
n
k=1

Bkpu,max × α1k + Bkpu,avg × α2k


α1maxselected + α2maxselected
× n , (11)
where Bavg and Bmax are the average and maximum values
of the interface fields, which can be obtained through field
simulations and measurements. k is the cable number used
in the system and α1 and α2(α2 ≤ α1, 1 ≤ α2 ≤ 5, 1 ≤
α1 ≤ 10) are the respective correction factors.
Voltage drop: this criterion is very crucial in the measuring
and protection cables. It should be controlled within the
permissible range. So, for different cables with the same
cross section and application, the sensitivity correction
factor (αj) is applied. By applying the correction factor to
Eq. (3), the designed formula for the voltage drop in the
cabling routes (1VM) can be computed by:
1VM =
t
j=1
αj1V%
1Vbase ×
t
j=1
αj × t
. (12)
4.4. The comprehensive algorithm
It is now possible to present an algorithm for the cabling
route optimization solution based on triple criteria (cost, volt-
age drop, and EMC) and multiple alternatives. Using Eqs. (7)
through (12), comparison matrices for the alternative routes
and criteria can be achieved. Evaluation of the designed process
is accomplished by calculation of the eigenvalue and eigenvec-
tor. While the Inconsistency Index condition is verified, over-
all weighting can be computed, and thereby, the optimized
route selected. Details of the proposed solution are illustrated in
Figures 2 through 5. The proposed algorithms for the optimized
cabling route, not only present an applied flexible engineer-
ing management method for the intelligence selection, but also
make EMC consideration possible.
Examining Tables 1 through 3 and the algorithms shown in
Figures 2 through 5 will reveal that the present state-of-the-
art method supplies a precious guide, and allows forecast of the
ability to design and fabricate any system with any number of
criteria and alternatives without departing from the scope of
the concept. Thus, the proposed approach is implemented in
two case studies to verify its performance.Figure 2: AHP algorithm for the optimized cabling route considering EMC.
Figure 3: Algorithm of the EMC calculation for initial judgment.
5. Case studies
As stated before, the proposed algorithm is implemented in
twodifferent case studieswith various characteristics in cabling
issues:
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Figure 5: Algorithm for the voltage drop calculation for initial judgment.
(i) CIS, incorporating a main 25 kA high Current Injection
Transformer (CIT); the autotransformer and control equip-
ment inside a metal tank are investigated [9–12,17–20];
(ii) A High Voltage (HV) substation, having power equipment,
control and measurement tools [21,22].Figure 6: CIS block diagram.
5.1. Case study 1: Current injection system
Electrical equipment, such as circuit breakers, protective
relays and meters, are routinely tested to verify the proper
operation of the current sensing elements. These tests are
performed using high-current, low-voltage test equipments,
such as CIS, by means of controlling the current values, as well
as the operating timeof the EquipmentUnder Test (EUT) [9–11].
Due to high current passing through secondary windings, a
considerable amount of interferencemagnetic field is dispersed
within the system tank, giving rise to malfunction or damage to
the control tools [10,13].
Since the output of the CIS is wholly dependent on the
impedance of the EUT, current flow beyond the permissible
design limit can occur. In this case, thermal and mechanical
stresses can have harmful effects on the system, one of which
stood out and warrants special attention; the issue of CIT
age [18–20]. As the block diagram in Figure 6 shows, the CIS
consists of different gears. Thus, for instance, to test an EUT for
‘‘10 kA-3 s’’ in a 25 kA system, some precautionary measures
are generally considered appropriate for system protection,
such as the accuracy of the tap-changer setting, (L2) and its
connection point during the current setting, for different EUT
impedances [9].
The CIS control unit is divided into software and hardware
units. The hardware unit consists of several parts:
(a) The main processor of the controller, the Flexible Pro-
grammable Gate Array (FPGA) circuit.
(b) A stepper motor with a soft starter for positioning of the
electromechanical tapchanger.
(c) Thermal sensors transmitting temperature signals to the
FPGA sub-unit, enabling temperature measurement in
different regions of the CIS,mainly in the core andwindings.
The operational process is shown in Figure 7.
5.1.1. Selection of the cabling routes
The induced voltage, due to interference fields, can have
detrimental effects on the transmitted data of the sensitive con-
trol and measuring wires. These effects can lead to malfunc-
tioning of the CIS indicators, such as thermal sensormonitoring,
Ammeter, Voltmeter or the FPGA tap controller. Consequently,
the optimized routes of the systemwiring, based on EMC issues,
are very crucial.
The cabling routes for the system are through the tank
columns of the system shown in Figure 8. However, the intel-
ligent cabling route selections are based on two assumptions:
(a) The CIS enclosure columns are themost appropriate cabling
routes, since relative shielding against EMI can be achieved.
(b) The outer routes of the CIS columns are other alternatives,
provided that these routes are not linkedwith the high-field
regions inside the CIS tank.
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Figure 8: CIS tank.a
b
Figure 9: (a) Field distribution. (b) 2Dmagnetic field distribution around lateral
plates.
However, the triple criteria for the CIS are:
Cost: The wiring cost in the CIS, with respect to total cost, is
negligible. Since CIS industrial production is limited, because it
is a system for electrical standard tests, cost relative weight will
not be significant.
Voltage drop: The length of wires is not very long, so the voltage
relative weight will not be so significant.
EMC: sincewires within the CIS transmit control andmeasuring
data, the signal integrity is very critical. Thus, the EMC relative
weight will be very prominent. As such, by simulating the stray
field distribution within the CIS tank, optimized routes can be
chosen.
5.1.2. The stray field simulation
The interaction of bothmagnetic fields created by high input
current passing through the cables and the autotransformer
busbars, brings about a resultant field which is considered
dispersed fields within the steelwork tank of the CIS. The
dispersed fields (EMI) has been modeled and simulated via
Finite Element Method (FEM), as a simple magnetic dipole
in the enclosure. Figure 9 shows distribution of the fields
around the front plates of the enclosure for 25 kA CIS and their
corresponding numerical values.
5.1.3. The enclosure partition and field measurement
Considering the simulation results shown in Figure 9(b), data
variations in the cables around the front plates of the CIS are
conspicuous. As such, the EMC issue has become prominent
in cabling route optimization issues. Hence, the cable routes
are partitioned into four sections: foreside vertical columns,
backside vertical columns, horizontal columns and foreside
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Figure 11: Field intensity around the CT and the contactor.
top half-plane (where the control and measuring apparatus
is located). As the cables mainly pass through the top and
bottom levels inside the CIS enclosure, the fields around the CT,
tapchanger and contactor were measured. The measurement
results are shown in Figures 10 through 12. It is evident in
Figure 10, that field values for the symmetric elements of
the column pair in the CIS enclosure are the same. Moreover,
the field intensity distance diagram is shown for vertical and
horizontal columns based on y and x coordinates, respectively.Figure 12: Field intensity around the tapchanger.
5.1.4. Calculation of cabling routes weighting
The triple appropriate routes, based on EMC aspects and
cabling principles, are shown in Figure 8 in which the arrows
indicate the best way to routes A, B and C , as follows:
Route A = {(12→ 9→ 5→ 1→ 7→ 8→ 4→ 1→ 2)} ,
Route B = {(12→ 9→ 5→ 1→ 2)} ,
Route C = {(12→ 9→ 5→ 6→ 2)} ,
where the twelve points specified in Figure 8 correspond to the
start and finishing points of three routes (A, B and C). By tracing
the routes, A, B and C , it is seen that each route is terminated to
point 2, where the measuring instruments are installed on the
front door of the CIS enclosure.
Based on Eqs. (9) through (12), the initial judgment for each
route must be performed, considering the importance of the
criteria, and by using the algorithms in Figures 3 through 5, the
priority weighting calculation process is accomplished.
Cost criterion: Cables with 0.5 mm2, 1.5 mm2 and 2.5 mm2
cross section are separated for the thermal sensor, contactor
command, measuring and tapchanger stepper motor signal-
ing application in the CIS. The required length of each appli-
cation is shown in Table 4. Cost computation is performed
based on Eqs. (9) and (10) from which the price of the cable
support is shown equal to zero (PFe = 0) for the CIS, since ca-
bles having small cross-sections can easily pass through the
tank columns or available space with no cable support sys-
tem. There is also no civil work costs in the CIS, so Pcm = 0.
As far as labor costs for cabling are concerned, although
it is a time-consuming work, it is only a small part of the
cable cost. Consequently, based on Eq. (9), the cost criterion
in Table 4 is calculated by applying x, 2x, and 3x to the
cables corresponding to 0.5 mm2, 1.5 mm2 and 2.5 mm2
sizes, respectively. The cabling labor cost for each meter is
x, however, the cost pair-wise comparison matrix from the
results in Table 4 is given by:
Cost =
1 1/3 1/4
3 1 1/2
4 2 1

,
where λmax = 3.0183,Wcost =

0.122
0.3196
0.5584

and IRprice =
0.0157. The value of IR verifies the initial value selection for
the cost pair-wise matrix.
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Cable size (mm2) Aim A (m) B (m) C (m)
1.5 Contactor command 7.3 6 4.6
2.5 Measurement 6.5 4.1 4.5
2.5 Tapchanger command 3.2 2.5 1.3
0.5 Thermal sensor 8.4 6.4 4
Price criteria (pu) 1 7.4 0.58Table 5: Initial judgment for cabling routes in respect to EMC in the CIS.
Cable type Coefficients
α1, α2
Route A (mT) Route B (mT) Route C (mT)
Bavg Bmax Bavg Bmax Bavg Bmax
Contactor command α1 = 8 2.9 0.6 3 0.7 2.1 0.3
α2 = 4
Measurement α1 = 10 2.6 0.8 2.6 0.9 2.4 0.4
α2 = 4
Tapchanger command α1 = 9 1.8 0.8 1.8 1.1 1.3 1
α2 = 3
Thermal sensor α1 = 10 2 0.8 2.2 0.7 2.1 0.5
α2 = 5
EMC criterion (pu) 0.162 0.169 0.135EMC criterion: Considering Eq. (11), the EMC rank for each
cabling route can be evaluated by obtaining Bavg and Bmax
from the simulation and the measurements (Figures 9
through 12). The correction factors, α1 and α2, are allocated
depending on their applications. Table 5 shows the results
based on the assumption that α1max = 10, α2max = 5 and
bbase = 10mT, fromwhich the pair-wise comparisonmatrix
for the CIS specification is defined as:
EMC =
 1 8 7
1/8 1 1/2
1/7 2 1

,
where λmax = 3.0349,WEMC =

0.7836
0.0813
0.1349

and IREMC = 0.03,
which proves the consistency of the pair-wise comparison
matrix, considering the importance of the EMC criterion.
Voltage drop: Themeasurement cables and thermal indicator
are the most important cables for the voltage drop concern
in the CIS. Since the CIS is a standard equipment tester, its
accuracy is very crucial. As such, the correction factors in
Eq. (12) allocated for this case study will be comparatively
high. The results are given in Table 6, from which the
corresponding route pair-wise comparison matrix is:
1V =
1 1/4 1/5
4 1 1/2
5 2 1

,
where λmax = 3,W1V =

0.0943
0.3396
0.566

and IR1V = 0,
from which the consistency of the calculated matrix and
weighting correctness is resulted.
5.1.5. Evaluation of weighing criterion
Due to the high current passing through the secondary
windings of the CIT, the intense effect of the interference
field on the operation of the control and measuring units inthe CIS must be taken into consideration. Thus, maximum
weight is related to the EMC criterion. Besides, the small cross
section of the sensitive cables clarifies that voltage drop ismore
prominent than cost in this case study. As stated before, the CIS
fabrication is particularly for standard test applications. Thus,
the costs of the sensitive cable, compared with the CIS total
price, are not noticeable. Thus, the cost criterion has the lowest
weight. From Tables 1 through 3, the values of Zimin and Zimax for
each criterion in the CIS are obtained (ZEMCmin = 5, ZEMCmax =
7), (Zpricemin = 1, Zpricemax = 1) and (Z1Vmin = 1, Z1Vmax = 3).
Consequently, 5 ≤ CwEMC/price ≤ 7, 1 ≤ Cw1V/price ≤ 3 and
2 ≤ CwEMC/1V ≤ 6. Now, the criteria pair-wise comparison
matrix (EMC,1V and price) can be obtained:
W =
 1 4 6
1/4 1 3
1/6 1/3 1

,
where λmax = 2.9864,W =

0.6968
0.2173
0.0859

and IR = 0.01, from
which the consistency of the matrix and weighting correctness
is achieved.
However, the calculated overall priority for routes ‘‘A’’,
‘‘B’’ and ‘‘C ’’ are 0.5768, 0.1579, and 0.265, respectively. As a
consequence, despite the long length, route ‘‘A’’ is the best route
from the EMC criterion point of view with respect to other
criteria in the CIS.
5.2. Case study 2: High voltage substations
Engineering design of an intelligent cabling optimization is
described in the present section based on the conclusion of
model results in previous sections.
The electromagnetic environment within a substation is
very complex. Substations represent an intricate intercon-
nected collection of devices that serve as electromagnetic wave
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Cabling size and correctness coefficients
applying based on application
Ω × 10−3 %1VA × 10−2 %1VB × 10−2 %1VC ×10−2
Contactor command α1 = 1 12.1 4 3.3 2.5
Ammeter α2 = 7 7.26 1 0.6 0.75
Tapchanger command α3 = 2 7.26 2 1.6 0.85
Thermal sensor α4 = 5 36.3 3.5 2.64 1.65
Voltage drop criterion 0.295 1.25 0.398emitters and receptors. Transient electromagnetic emissions –
electromagnetic interference (EMI) – are generated during the
switching of the disconnector and circuit breakers, which may
cause malfunction or damage to electronic equipment posi-
tioned nearby, if appropriate immunitymeasures are not taken.
High voltage substations include different types of Low Volt-
age (LV) and High Voltage (HV) equipment. The HV equipment
is a major source of interference fields. The victims are the LV
equipment, which is sensitive to these fields [17–21].
However, the interference may couple significant energy,
through common mode currents, to cable protection. Electro-
magnetic compatibility is mostly achieved by addressing the
electromagnetic interference (EMI) victim through techniques
in the secondary environment, such as shielding and filtering.
Overcoming these detrimental effects is costly. In this respect,
for the optimal cabling route, EMC and cost are two major
issues.
Considering interference fields in a HV substation, having
various equipment, such as circuit breaker, disconnector, power
transformer and busbars, the routes with the attenuated field
sources are identified and selected, so as to comply with EMC
issues based on cost effective aspects. In contrast to the prior
case study, the route optimization is more complex, since it
involves a tradeoff between all criteria (cost, EMC and voltage
drop).
5.2.1. Route selection
Route selections are based on the following assumptions:
– The route being far from field sources such as power
transformers.
– The shortest routes considering the cost and voltage drop.
– Routeswithminimum coupled electromagnetic disturbance
during switching to avoid the likelihood of over/ under
voltage and over current.
Identification of the triple criteria, based on the system
specification in the HV substation, is:
Cost: Cost is an important criterion, due to the large number
of different cables and cable channels used in substations.
Voltage drop: Since distanceswithin substations are quite far,
this criterion is also very important.
EMC: Steady state and transient interferencemagnetic fields
lead to malfunctioning of data transmission in the HV
substation. As such, for more contribution, the following
steps must be considered:
(a) Identification of the interference field source, such as
transformer, busbar carrying current, and so on.
(b) Simulation of the magnetic field, using a simple model
for the noise source, to identify attenuated field regions
for selection of the appropriate routes.
(c) Determination of the degree of sensitivity of the victim
cables.a
b
Figure 13: (a) General frequency spectrum of switching. (b) Switching current
in time domain and frequency.
5.2.2. Identification of magnetic field attenuation regions
In order to identify the EMI field attenuated regions, a
132/20 kV substation is considered. The stray field sources on
the high voltage side, under switching conditions, have been
simulated using FEM. The general type of switching wave has
been analyzed by FFT, based on the frequency spectrum, as
shown in Figure 13.
5.2.3. Simulation regions
Since it is almost impossible to simulate thewhole regions of
the HV substation, alternatively, they are divided into different
parts. The peak of the field has been used for simulation of
the selected area as the worst case. The triple regions are
shown in Figure 14 where region R1 represents the busbar
configuration corresponding to the substation input three
phase lines. Regions R2 and R3 in the figure denote parts of the
vertical and horizontal busbar configuration, respectively both
of which are proportional to the main busbar configuration. In
each region of the busbar configuration, the interference field
source, such as the disconnector, circuit breaker and busbar,
exists at different heights. The equipment at the lower height
is studied for the worst case, which creates more detrimental
effects on LV cables in the channels.
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Initially, the distribution of interference fields, due to the
main sources during transient states in the triple regions, was
simulated as shown in Figure 15. However, sampling of the
frequency spectrum of field intensity during transient states is
shown in Figure 16. The corresponding maximum values of the
magnetic field for the various frequencies in the triple regions
are shown in Table 7.
5.2.4. Weight calculation of the cabling routes
The proposed routes are shown in Figure 17. It is based on
the starting and finishing points of the main routes in each
region, which are linked to those of the other regions, so that
they appropriately vindicate the triple criteria.
Computation of routeweighting, based on the importance of
each criterion for the HV substation specification, is as follows:
Cost criterion: Cost consideration is one important criterion
in order to avoid excess expense, which will cause displace-
ment of optimum results. Thus, in this study, cables hav-
ing cross sections of 2.5 mm2 and 16 mm2, in the form of
4, 14 and 19 strings, are separated for their corresponding
applications: communication, control and measuring, re-
spectively. Referring to Eqs. (9) and (10), cost criteria can
be calculated. The design criteria for the proposed cablingTable 7: The maximum values of the magnetic field at various frequencies
in R1, R2 and R3 regions.
Values of Hmax(y,−0.1) in R1 (A/m)
200 MHz 180 MHz 170 MHz 160 MHz
H(13,−0.1) 35.6 23.2 13.2 16.56
H(3,−0.1) 30.5 19.8 12.4 14.02
H(2,−0.1) 27.3 16.01 10 12.1
Values of Hmax(x,−0.1) in R2 (A/m)
H(14,−0.1) 55 35.1 20 25.7
H(10,−0.1) 66.2 42.78 24.5 30.3
H(5,−0.1) 25.9 17.7 9.9 12
Values of Hmax(y,−0.1) in R3 (A/m)
H(8,−0.1) 3.3 2.13 1.49 1.5
H(6,−0.1) 6.01 4.02 2.8 2.94
H(4,−0.1) 4.6 4 2.89 2.97
route in the 132/20 kV HV substation take into account the
new practice and material types, cost of channel construc-
tion, cable support system and its installation. As such, cable
and channel lengthsmust be considered. Cost computations,
which are shown in Table 8, are performed by applying 1x to
each string of 2.5 mm2 cable, 8x to each string of 16 mm2
cable, 10x to the support system, 50x to civil materials and
30x to labor costs.
According to Table 8, the route pair-wise comparisonmatrix
is defined as:
cost =
1 1/5 1/4
5 1 2
4 1/2 1

,
where λmax = 3.0098,Wcost =

0.098
0.5693
0.3324

and IRcost = 0.0084.
This consistency proves the verification of the weighting
selection of the matrix.
EMC criterion: According to Eq. (11), for EMC rank evalua-
tion for each cabling route, Bavg and Bmax must be known.
Thus, FEM simulations are carried out for both steady and
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Cabling size Application Length of A (m) Length of B (m) Length
of C (m)
16 ∗ 4 LMU communication 38 36 30
2.5 ∗ 4 Control-DS 40 34 30
2.5 ∗ 19 CT 30 24 24
2.5 ∗ 14 CVT 42 34 30
Overall length of channel 52 41 45
Cost criterion (pu) 1 0.88 0.9a
b
c
Figure 16: (a) H(y, z = −0.1) in R1 region at the equal height with LV cables.
(b) H(x, z = −0.1) at R2 region at the equal height with LV cables (busbar area,
x = [5, 15]. (c) H(y, z = −0.5) in R3 region at the equal height with LV cables
(busbar area, y = [4, 8]).
Figure 17: The proposed routes in the studied zones within the substation.transient states as shown in Figures 15 and 16. However,
field measurement results can also help for more clarifica-
tion shown in Table 9. The correction factors (α1 and α2) are
identified depending on the type of application. The maxi-
mum value for the correction factor accounts for protection,
while the minimum value corresponds to the Line Match-
ing Unit (LMU) application. The calculated results are rep-
resented in Table 9, assuming α1max = 10, α2max = 5 and
Bbase = 100 µT.
Considering the permissible range of the likelihood of
disturbing the magnetic field, the route pair-wise compar-
ison matrix, regarding the importance of the EMC criterion,
is defined as:
EMC =
1 1/5 1/7
5 1 1/4
7 4 1

,
where λmax = 3.1237,WEMC =

0.0692
0.2438
0.6874

and IREMC =
0.1067. This proves the consistency of the matrix.
Voltage drop criterion: The initial judgment for voltage drop
can be achieved from Eq. (12). The most importance effi-
cient cables are measuring cables whereas LMU cables are
the least effective, due to their high cross section. This truth
is considered by an appropriate correction factor in Eq. (12).
Calculation of initial judgments for voltage drop is repre-
sented in Table 10. Since the investigated channel is only
part of the total route, the voltage drop can, thus, be obtained
in the range of 0.01%–0.1%. Regarding results shown in Ta-
ble 10, and considering the long length of routes in the HV
substation, the route pair-wise comparisonmatrix, concern-
ing the importance of voltage drop is given by:
1V =
1 1/2 1/4
2 1 1/3
4 3 1

,
whereλmax = 3.0183,W1V =

0.1365
0.2385
0.625

and IR1V = 0.0159,
which proves the matrix consistency.
5.2.5. Criteria weighting
The multiplicity of the victim cables proves the importance
of EMC. On the other hand, the long cabling routes and the
bulky use of the cable give the voltage drop and cost criteria as
prominent parameters in this case study. Referring to Tables 1
through 3, the values of Zimin and Zimax for each criterion in the
HV substation can be taken as:
ZEMCmin = 3,
ZEMCmax = 4,
Zpricemin = 3,
Zpricemax = 4,
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Cable and cross section
type
Coefficients
α1, α2
Route A (mT) Route B (mT) Route C (mT)
Bavg Bmax Bavg Bmax Bavg Bmax
Contactor command α1 = 10 45 69.7 35.6 37.6 33.9 33.9
α2 = 5
Measurement α1 = 7 45 69.7 35 37 33 33
α2 = 3
Tapchanger command α1 = 2 38.7 44.7 35 37 32 33.5
α2 = 1
Thermal sensor α1 = 8 38 44 36 37 33 33.4
α2 = 5
EMC criterion (pu) 0.368 0.25 0.228Table 10: The initial judgment for cabling routes with respect to voltage drop in the substation.
Cabling size and correctness coefficients
applying based on application
Ω × 10−3 1VA% 1VB% 1VC%
1- Control cable and indicator (α1 = 1) 7.12 0.2 0.173 0.173
2- Protection (α2 = 5) 7.26 0.45 0.38 0.34
3- LMU (α3 = 0) 1.127 0.032 0.034 0.026
4- Measurement (α4 = 7) 7.26 0.47 0.387 0.339
5- Control cable of motor DS (α5 = 2) 7.26 0.22 0.194 0.194
Voltage drop criterion 0.097 0.0861 0.077Z1Vmin = 3,
Z1Vmax = 4.
Thus:
2 ≤ Cwcost/EMC ≤ 3,
1 ≤ Cwcost/1V ≤ 4,
1 ≤ Cw1V/EMC ≤ 2.
Now, the criteria of the pair-wise comparison matrix, EMC,1V
and Price can be given as:
W =
1 1/2 1/3
2 1 1/4
3 4 1

,
where λmax = 3.1078,WEMC−1V−P =

0.1515
0.2185
0.6301

and IRw =
0.0929. This verifies the weighting of the matrix. Now, the
overall priority for routes ‘‘A’’, ‘‘B’’ and ‘‘C ’’ are obtained as
0.1021, 0.4478 and 0.45, respectively. Despite the most costly
route, EMC and voltage drop are privileged criteria. Route ‘‘C ’’
is, thus, the conclusive decision-maker of this case study.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed mathematical formulations
and, hence, a comprehensive algorithm for an optimization
approach to solve large scale cabling routes, considering three
fundamental criteria; EMC issues, voltage drop and cost. The
AHP decision making was implemented on two different case
studies through heuristic mathematical formulations for the
infrastructure of the method. Consequently, a comprehensive
algorithmwithminimum complexity, for optimal cabling route
decision making, considering EMC, was implemented.
The proposed algorithm and corresponding formulations
have been particularly shown and described, with reference to
two case studies. Thus, in the future, additional features (i.e. var-
ious criteria and alternatives) may be added to the formulation,
without departing from the scope of this investigation.Decision support in power systems increases the range
of its applications. In this paper, we have only shown some
examples and perspectives of the development of this field.
There is no doubt that, with an increase in the development
and complexity of power system networks and services, the
demand for decision support in this field will also grow.
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